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A couple curiosities

The Story

The Point

W hat Next?

Questions for Discussion:

1. Although God is never mentioned by name in Esther, what events in the

story point to His presence and working?

2. How does God work in the mundane aspects of life to accomplish His

sovereign will?

3. How have you experienced God working through the “coincidences” of

life?

4. W hy is it important to keep our eyes on the big storyline of the Bible?

Reading Guide: “God First: Esther” 

October 28-November 1: “For Such a Time as This”

Verse of the W eek: “And who knows but that you have come to your royal

position for such a time as this” (Esther 4:14)?

Monday, October 28 Esther 6

Tuesday, October 29 Esther 7

Wednesday, October 30 Esther 8

Thursday, October 31 Esther 9

Friday, November 1 Esther 10

Check out the Live It! blog with daily entries for these passages. You can

find the blog at www.liveitblog.wordpress.com If you don’t use a computer, a

hard-copy booklet of these blog entries will be available at the Info Center in

the W elcome Area. These booklets are also for Life Group leaders and Adult

Bible Fellowship leaders to use as resources for discussion.

Discipleship Counseling: A team of men and women is available to offer

biblical counseling, free of charge, to anyone in our church family who is out

of high school or older. If you would like to talk, pray, and look at God’s

W ord together, contact Rhonda at the church office at 267-6623. Time slots

available on Tuesday nights and at other times by special arrangement.

Church Center App: W e’re using a new church management software

(Planning Center), and one of the tools it provides is Church Center 

which is an app (available on the app store) or a web application located at

https://wlgbc.churchcenter.com/home where you can connect with your ABF

or Life Group, register for church events, or check in your kids.
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